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Dear AWAI Member,

Hi. My name is Katie Yeakle. As Executive Director of AWAI, it’s my pleasure to welcome you to 

our fold!

Over the past 10 years, we’ve seen more than a few people improve their lives:

 A little over a year ago, J.B. was $200,000 in debt with 7 kids, no cash in the bank and zero 

income. Now he makes six figures ($45,000 in one 2-month period alone!), is free of debt, free 

to spend quality time with his family, and is living the life of his dreams ... all while writing 

from home using the secrets in AWAI’s copywriting program.

 Using Michael Masterson’s “Ready, Fire, Aim” technique, C.M. responded to a job posting on

DirectResponseJobs.com even though she had no business cards or marketing materials put

together yet. The president of the company hired her the very next day to do her first project.

Now she’s working as a full-time freelancer and is loving every minute of it.

 Since taking AWAI’s program in 2003, G.H.’s income has skyrocketed by over 10 times, and in his

words, he’s “become richer, better looking and 28 pounds thinner.”  He attributes the practically

miraculous transformation in his life directly to the income and lifestyle copywriting offers … 

he’s able to spend more time with his family, travel, eat well, go to the gym, even hire a personal

trainer.  Now, at age 50, he’s happier and healthier than perhaps the past 20 or more years of his life.

I’d like very much to help you do the same. If you want more freedom, more wealth, and a 

greater quality of life — I hope you’ll take a moment to look over our entire line of programs to help you

reinvent yourself.

I’m 100% positive that these programs can change your life, if you will let them. And, there’s nothing

I’d rather see happen … nothing at all … than to see you succeed.

You’ve already taken a huge step toward achieving your personal-growth goals … so keep the

momentum going by taking advantage of the many resources AWAI has to offer.

To Your Success,

Katie Yeakle,

Executive Director, AWAI

P.S.  This year, as part of our 10th anniversary, we’re honoring those AWAI members who, through their

hard work and dedicated persistence, are now living “the writer’s life” as successful, working, in-demand

copywriters.  To read their stories, go to www.awaionline.com/walloffame.  Browse around and be inspired!  

Without fail, these “Wall of Fame” inductees all echo the same sentiment:  If they can do it — so can you!

And remember… AWAI is always here, behind you, with all the resources you’ll ever need to be successful.
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Retire This Year! And Still Make More Money Than Most Doctors.

You Can Do It — Once You Know the Proven Secrets to 
Writing a Simple Letter

Learn about the fun and lucrative world of writing promotional letters 
for the $2.3 trillion direct-response industry. These are the same letters 
you see in your mailbox and get via the Internet every day.  They do 
everything from persuade you to buy a product or service to donate to 
your favorite charity.   

These letters earn millions of dollars for the companies that send
them — and anywhere from $40,000 to $400,000+ per year for the people 
who write them.

And, if you don’t consider yourself a writer … that’s even better.  If you 
can write like you talk and follow some simple, yet powerful techniques, you can create a life where you’ll enjoy the kind of
personal and financial freedom most people only dream about.

American Writers & Artists Inc. is the country’s pre-eminent copywriting development organization.  

AWAI’s Accelerated Program for Six-Figure Copywriting: $457 for the full program
or start today for just $39 with 12 additional payments of $39 each

1. It’s jam-packed with proven secrets, tips, and 
techniques that have sold billions of dollars worth
of products through the mail. 

2. It introduces you to all aspects of the industry —
from what you need to know about the copywriting
business … to writing powerful letters … to 
launching your new career.

3. Our Board of Advisors is made up of some of the
most successful copywriters, marketers and 
direct-response company owners in the country.
(You couldn’t be hooking up with a better group 
of people.)

4. The AWAI program is entirely hands on. You actually
“write while you learn”… so you can begin building
a body of work you can use to break into the 
business quickly.

5. You can complete the program entirely at your own
pace. You can take a year or finish in six weeks or
less! (And members are constantly telling us how 
fun it is!)

6. The $10,000 challenge! Everyone who takes the 
program has an opportunity to write and be paid 
10 grand for their first letter.

7. Our reputation for producing top-notch writers is
unsurpassed. That’s why so many of the biggest
direct-mail companies in the world are constantly
coming to us looking for writers.

8. Everything we do is geared to helping you succeed.
Because when you succeed — we succeed.

9. Even if you’re not interested in becoming a 
professional copywriter, the selling and marketing
knowledge you’ll gain from this program will help
you in any business you happen to be in.

10. A 100%, no-nonsense, no-quibble guarantee. 
If you happen to decide copywriting is not for 
you, just return the unmarked materials within 
the first 30 days. We’ll refund every dime of your
purchase price.

10 Reasons AWAI’s Copywriting Program Is the Best You’ll Ever See
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Secrets of Writing for 
the Financial Market
Break into this prestigious 
market niche — armed with all
the tools and techniques you
need to join the ranks of today’s
highest paid copywriters!

If your primary goal is to
change your life… to make the
most money in the shortest period
of time… then it makes sense to specialize in writing for the
market that typically pays the highest fees, doesn’t it?

Financial copywriters are among the highest-paid writers
in the direct-response industry. The royalties alone are huge!
Some, like C.M., make over a million dollars a year. 

Even if you only did half that well, one-quarter that well,
or even one-tenth that well, you’d still make over $100,000 
in a single year!

In Secrets of Writing for the Financial Market, you’ll learn
strategies you can use to write powerful copy for banks,
credit card companies, insurance companies, money 
management services, mortgage brokers, financial advisors,
and other financial marketers.

Here’s what you get with this newly revamped program:

  The comprehensive program book, with includes
everything you need to write financial copy that will
outperform even the seasoned pros.

  Denny Hatch’s Writing for the Financial Market report
— It’s full of great ideas on how you can make what
you’re selling irresistible to your reader.

  Interviews with 6 Master Copywriters — Advice and
tips from some of the best copywriters in the business
on everything from how to prepare for a promo to
how to supercharge your guarantee.

  Directory of Financial Companies — An invaluable
resource.  300 potential clients hungry for financial copy. 

  The Financial Primer: Investment Terms for Copywriters
— A huge helping hand in becoming an expert at
“everything financial.”

  25 financial promos — A virtual treasure trove of 
ideas you can use to help you write more effective
and persuasive copy.

  How to Enhance Credibility When Marketing
Newsletters — 8 proven ways to gain your reader’s
trust from Master Copywriter and author Bob Bly.

  A live spec assignment from a leading financial publisher.  

Secrets of Writing for the Financial Market will help 
you break into the direct-response industry’s most 
prestigious market niche… and join the ranks of today’s
most successful, highly paid copywriters.

Secrets of Writing for the Financial Market: $399  

What If Your Sales Copy 
Did More Than Just Earn 
You a Six-Figure Income?

What if it also helped 3 million
people in 29 countries get 
access to clean drinking 
water... provided safe, secure
housing for 5,400 families
in the U.S.... protected
160,000 acres of timberland 
in Tennessee and Oregon... put 23 new
computers in the elementary school down the street... 

Your timing couldn’t be better for getting into this
expanding and rewarding sector. AWAI has tapped the best
minds in the fundraising business — legends in the non-
profit world — to create a comprehensive program, Secrets
of Writing for the Fundraising Market, which includes: 

  The 100+page program book, which covers not only all
the fundamentals, techniques, and secrets you need, but
also many invaluable extras — such as a listing of 51 key
websites and a special section devoted to the insiders’
tried-and-true methods for marketing yourself.

  A library of 10 winning controls you can learn from —
a treasure trove of home-run fundraising samples
that will have you writing better, faster.

  550 potential clients — complete contact info for 550
organizations that use direct mail to generate funds
and are on the lookout for copywriters who can deliver.

  Eight “Conversations with the Masters,” an audio 
CD collection simply not available anywhere else. It’s
like sitting down to have coffee with the fundraising
industry’s legends. 

  A special, in-depth report on the most effective ways
to raise money online. In this 95-page handbook,
you’ll learn what’s working online right now… the
smartest ways to acquire and cultivate online
donors… how best to take advantage of 
holiday and special-event appeals… and more. 

  21 Key Tutorials on Creating Fundraising Letters and
Packages, a revealing special report authored by Jerry
Huntsinger, the “Dean of Direct-Mail Fundraising.” 
In it, Jerry reveals the top lessons he’s learned over a
lifetime of writing control-beating copy.

  Your live “spec” challenge — a real-life assignment 
from an organization that’s looking for fundraising
letters to mail. 

Secrets of Writing for the Fundraising Market will have
you earning money for writing highly effective fundraising
letters… and feeling satisfied in the knowledge that you’re
doing something to improve the world. 

Secrets of Writing for the Fundraising Market: $399
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Imagine an Untapped,
Virtually Unlimited
Market for Freelance
Copywriters With 
Almost No Real
Competition ...

Do you dream of writing 
for a market where the work is
plentiful … the pay scales are 
generous … the assignments are fascinating … and the 
competition is scarce? 

If so, you might want to consider your options as a
Business-to-Business copywriter — writing copy that 
helps businesses sell their products and services to other
businesses, rather than to consumers.

The market’s huge — $6.5 trillion to be exact — and B2B
companies are often desperate to find skilled copywriters to
write for them … writers who understand their needs and
can give them clear, concise, compelling copy that motivates
the business buyer. 

Whether newbie or seasoned pro, if you’re looking for a
copywriting market unlike anything you’ve seen or heard of
before, you’ll definitely want to check out Secrets of Writing
for the Business-to-Business Market, written by 10-year B2B
copywriter, Steve Slaunwhite. 

Steve’s jam-packed this program, covering every aspect of
B2B copywriting, including such hot topics as:

  Why B2B companies need copywriters so badly … 
and what YOU need to know to get the work

  How to write copy for all three B2B markets:  
Fortune 500 companies, midsize companies and 
small businesses

  Why you don’t need any technical background or
knowledge to handle B2B copywriting assignments
with confidence and success

  33 little-known techniques for writing more powerful
— and more potent —  B2B copy

  How you can make $100,000 a year or more strictly
from B2B work or as a complement to your other
copywriting projects

And there’s much, much more. Can you imagine what it
would be like to write for prestigious Fortune 500 companies
and have them pay YOU for your expertise? AWAI can help
make this dream a reality.

Secrets of Writing for the 
Business-to-Business Market: $399

Become a Master 
Catalog Copywriter!

The number of catalogs in the
U.S. today now exceeds 10,000.
And every word in every catalog —
whether it centers on fashion,
sports, industrial supplies, 
electronics, or countless other
product specialties — comes from
the keyboard of somebody like you.

As you know just by looking at the various catalogs that
come your way in the mail or online, some of that catalog
copy stimulates your buying impulse, and some doesn’t.
That can be true even within the pages of a single catalog.

That’s why effective catalog copywriters are in such high
demand.  It’s a copywriting niche that requires special skills.
But because these are skills you can learn, you don’t have to
be a “born” catalog copywriter.  Plus, it doesn’t take a lot of
time … and the money’s good.  Better than good, actually …
it pays on average $100 an hour.

If you learn and follow the principles and techniques in
AWAI’s program, Secrets of Writing for the Catalog Market,
you’ll be qualified to write copy for ANY catalog — 
consumer or business.  

As you’ve come to expect from any AWAI program, 
you’ll be learning from the best of the best — expert catalog
copywriter Herschell Gordon Lewis, author of more than 
28 books including Catalog Copy That Sizzles.  

You’ll learn ...

  What works and what’s changed in the catalog 
industry in the past 10 years

  How to beef up information without altering facts —
the secret to writing good, lean, effective catalog copy

  How to master surprisingly simple techniques that
make dull information seem irresistible

  How to appeal to all the senses to make your copy
jump off the page

  The secret of the benefit/benefit/benefit principle

  How to jumpstart your career with Target Marketing’s
list of catalog marketers 

  And much more!

Suppose you had, at your fingertips, a resource full of all
the most powerful catalog copy secrets — secret words,
secret phrases, secret paragraph structures, secrets to 
overcoming buyer resistance … secrets, in other words, to
turning browsers into buyers. That’s what marketers in the
catalog business want. And that’s what you can deliver, once
you know and understand the kind of writing secrets
revealed in AWAI’s Secrets of Writing for the Catalog Market. 

Order this program today!

Secrets of Writing for the Catalog Market: $399
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Secrets of Writing for 
the Health Market
Cash in on a 
little-known,
fast-growing,
and very lucrative 
sector of direct 
marketing

This burgeoning 
industry routinely 
pays $8,000 and up (with 
generous royalties) for each 
mailing, and marketers are desperate for qualified writers.
AWAI brings you the most comprehensive program 
imaginable to get you writing for this $200 billion market. 

You’ll learn how to reach your prospect’s core desire…
what voice to use... how to structure your offers… how to do
research… how to market yourself to health companies…
and much more. 

Specifically, you’ll get:

  The newly expanded 160-page program, including all
the fundamentals, techniques, and secrets you need
to launch your career in this growing market, plus
invaluable extras from Dana Nicholas on writing
brochures, magalogs and e-promotions… candid
conversations with top writers and marketers… 
a listing of 36 health websites… and a special section
devoted to proven techniques for marketing yourself
as a health copywriter, so you can land high-paying
jobs fast.

  A library of 10 high-performance health market 
controls with line-by-line analysis from the editors 
of Inside Direct Mail.

  A list of 250 potential health market clients from
Target Marketing’s Directory of Major Mailers.  
These marketers are looking to hire fresh new 
copywriters like you. 

  Your very own swipe file of 25 legendary promotional
campaigns from health industry moguls, as well as
their proven strategies for what made them work.

  Your live “spec” assignment — a real-life assignment
from a leading nutritional supplement company.

Plus, you’ll receive the following Special Reports:

 FTC Guide to Advertising Dietary Supplements

 Guide to Marketing Weight-Loss Products & Services 

 AWAI’s “How To” Marketing Guide for Profitable 
List Selection 

Join the ranks of the elite society of successful healthcare
copywriters today.

Secrets of Writing for the Health Market: $399 

Write a Web Promo 
in 7 Hours… 
Watch It Bring in 
$2.5 Million in
Sales… Collect Your
$27,500 Fee…

It’s no secret that top 
online copywriters make 
well in excess of $100,000 a
year… just from writing for the
Internet.  Others who are adept at writing for the Internet
have launched their own online businesses… selling their
own products… with web copy they wrote themselves.

And they’re making sales of $1,000 to $5,000 in a 
day… $25,000 in a weekend… and in some cases, 
considerably more.

Now, AWAI has incorporated an amazing collection of
these proven million-dollar secrets into a new copywriting
program — Secrets of Writing for the Internet. 

In it, you’ll find secrets and proven techniques that are
drawn from real marketing efforts… secrets that have
already produced hundreds of millions in online revenue. 

You’ll learn:

  How to make every web page you write attract
prospects like a magnet… with compelling, hard-
hitting copy keyed into the customer’s core desire. 

  How to create a winning U.S.P. (Unique Selling
Proposition) for your client’s product even if 
there are many other similar products already 
selling online. 

  The proven formula that generates millions of 
dollars in extra Internet sales for your clients.
Discover how it works and how you can use it to
make your clients wealthy.

  The secret of writing landing pages that convert 
click-throughs to sales. Our easy techniques 
transform client websites from marginal to profitable.

  How to write a 100-word online ad that sends
response rates through the roof. (Easy to do once 
you understand that an online ad is the Internet
equivalent of a classified ad.)

  The 10 most successful online direct marketers of the
21st century… and how you can get dozens of their
most successful promotions for your swipe file
absolutely free and without making even a single
phone call.

  And much more...

Secrets of Writing for the Internet: $399
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The Only Market That
Pays You Six Figures 
to Improve Your Life!

Imagine ... nurturing your body
with an amazing super food of 
the Orient. Toning your muscles
and shedding weight with the
latest exercise breakthrough.
Becoming a better negotia-
tor. Managing stress through
meditation. Even teaching
parrots how to speak.

Or experimenting with the latest yoga poses for golfers.
Learning persuasive speaking skills. Discovering savvy real
estate investing secrets. Healing through divine intervention
with angels. Using mental push-ups to boost your intelligence.

All of these opportunities exist for you in the self-help
market. Transform your life into a fulfilling, exciting 
adventure by tapping into this $8.56 billion industry with
AWAI’s brand-new Secrets of Writing for the Self-Help
Market: Creating a Path to Personal Success program.

This comprehensive program includes all the fundamentals,
techniques and secrets you’ll need to jump-start your success
in the opportunity-filled self-help market plus …

  The Self-Help Writer’s Guide to Boosting Productivity
and Income, where you’ll learn secret techniques to
speed productivity and easily uncover the “Big Idea,”
the U.S.P., the benefits, teasers, metaphor ideas and
other great selling ideas specifically for this market.

  A library of 13 winning controls you can learn from,
including detailed analysis of why each one worked. 

  341 potential clients from Target Marketing’s 
Directory of Major Mailers, complete with contact
names, phone numbers and email addresses — 
You can literally pick, choose, and go after the clients
that appeal to you the most, helping you to launch
your career, now! 

  The AWAI Guide to Profitable List Selection, to help 
you interpret your client’s mailing list information and
put you head and shoulders above the competition.

  Conversations With the Masters, an audio CD collection
available only to members of this program. AWAI 
has interviewed these “heavy hitters” of self-help 
copywriting, who will inspire you as you listen in 
on their insights, strategies, and advice.

  A live “spec” assignment, and more! 

This market is HOT — growing at a rapid rate of 7.9% a
year — and is estimated to become a whopping $11.9 billion
industry by 2008. Don’t miss out!

Secrets of Writing for the Self-Help Market: $399 

Because You’re Passionate
About Writing for a 
Higher Purpose…
Now you can combine your 
passion for writing great copy
and your spiritual passion into
a new and fulfilling career 
in the Christian market

Imagine being able to profess
your own faith through your copywriting career while 
helping others learn more about and profess their faith.

Imagine waking up every morning knowing that your
words enrich the spiritual lives of others.

The opportunity I’m talking about is writing sales copy
for the Christian market. 

This exciting, emerging frontier in copywriting is hot
right now… and shows every sign of growing hotter.
Researchers, economists, politicians, trend-spotters/
futurists, marketers and business leaders all agree: America
is embracing religion in droves.

People are buying Bibles, devotional books, music, DVDs,
gifts, home décor, and toys. Plus they’re buying “witness
wear”… clothing and accessories that express their faith
that include jewelry, T-shirts and other apparel. Christian-
based services also make up a substantial part of this 
market — a market that needs your writing skills.

This $7.5 billion market is so new, it’s desperate for 
skilled copywriters. Copywriters who are trained in the
secrets of writing strong, successful copy in general. And
trained in the secrets of writing for this special market.

With AWAI’s new program Secrets of Writing for the
Christian Market, you’ll learn how to write winning sales
copy for the unique products and services of this fast-
growing niche.  You’ll discover the critical characteristics
and nuances you need to know about to succeed.

Specifically, you’ll get:

  The comprehensive program book, Secrets of 
Writing for the Christian Market, which includes 
all the fundamentals, techniques, and vital tips you
need to tailor your writing for the Christian market
and avoid costly mistakes in your copy 

  A “live” spec assignment and the opportunity for 
your first paid assignment... a potential value of
$1,000 or $1,500 or $2,500 or more

  10 recent controls — analyzed and dissected for 
you —from the Who’s Mailing What! archive... a
$10,000 value 

  Target Marketing’s current directory of 173 major
mailers from the Christian market... priceless 

If you’ve got a special calling for this market, sign up for
AWAI’s brand-new program today… and get the tools and
know-how to combine your passion and your work into a
wonderful and meaningful career. 

Secrets of Writing for the Christian Market: $399
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A Roadmap to Quickly Landing Your First Client
You already know the many advantages that the freelance copywriting life can give you… money,

self-employment, working from home, no commuting, flexible hours… But now imagine getting 
your first paycheck when you’re barely halfway through the program.

There’s a “shortcut” to living the copywriter’s lifestyle…that can leapfrog you years ahead of the
competition. And it’s not hard to learn. This shortcut has worked so well for so many of our members,
we’ve asked our experts to put all the details together for you in a single, easy-to-follow program. A
simple program that can cut months — even years — off your rise to the top.

Getting Your First Client gives you the “inside scoop” on how it works — from people just like you 
who’ve used it to build a successful copywriting career. This isn’t classroom theory. It’s the real deal: 
a hands-on “how-to” from people who’ve been right where you are today. You’ll hear the stories of 
real AWAI members who started out right where you are now. You’ll learn exactly what they did to 
win their first clients — straight from the source.

You’ll discover…
 How to use this technique’s almost irresistible appeal to approach the clients you really want to work for and start 

your career at the top. 
 How to earn up to $10,000 on your first letter! 
 How to supercharge all your copy by mastering these 6 simple elements. 
 The “secret bonus” that this technique often yields. 

Plus…
 Turn a trip to your mailbox into cash. (AWAI member Elizabeth N. did it.) 
 Uncover three nearly limitless sources of prospects — found right in your home! 
 Discover three huge FREE sources of national prospects. 
 Master Bob Bly’s proven “stealth approach” for landing assignments. 
 Win paying clients… with no expense whatsoever. 

Don’t wait to start making money. Begin living the copywriter’s lifestyle sooner. Order your copy of Getting Your First Client
right now… and put your new career into high gear.

Getting Your First Client — The Copywriter’s Shortcut to Making $100K per Year: $99

Effective Networking Made Easy
You Could Be One Conversation Away From Tripling Your Income… 
Will You Know Exactly What to Say?

This essential guide to networking can help you turn any casual or formal conversation into a
$100,000 marketing effort. Use this tool effectively to either launch or dramatically improve your exist-
ing business, and you may even double or triple your income each year, too.

You’ll discover:
 How to tell someone what you do in 10 words and get them interested in knowing more… 
 Where to find low-key, low-pressure opportunities to meet prospects … 
 Painless ways of networking that limit the amount of time you need to spend actually talking to people… 
 Why your listening skills are just as important as your speaking skills when it comes to creating lasting connections… 
 How to apply your copywriting skills to your networking success… write your own U.S.P. for your services… 

brainstorm your features and benefits… do unto yourself as you would do for others! 
 How to avoid trivial chit chat and strike up strong relationships instead… 
 Why you should hang out at the buffet table next time you go to a networking event… whether you’re hungry or not! 
 The magical power of the old-fashioned thank-you note… 
 Networking at its best is not a numbers game… it’s a contact sport… 
 Nine most important considerations when naming your business… 
 How to use your outgoing voicemail message as a powerful networking tool… 
 How to package yourself professionally so you can network more naturally… 
 Three ways to make the most out of your business card… 
 How to let your name tag do all the hard work of breaking the ice at an event… 

Effective Networking: The Fastest Way to Win Clients and Grow Your Business: $179
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Creative Rules for the 21st Century — 
the Richest Resource of Copywriting Secrets for Today’s Market

People react to copy and marketing techniques differently from one generation to the next... 
even from one year to the next.  In order to drive response through the roof, you need to 
understand everything it takes to write effective copy today. 

Introducing Creative Rules for the 21st Century — your definitive guide to the latest, most 
up-to-date techniques, formulas and rules for writing powerful, persuasive copy — including new
copywriting “tricks” never before in print!

In this brand-new, 239-page program, industry legend Herschell Gordon Lewis shows you...

  What’s working on envelopes today... and what not to say 

  Why you shouldn’t use “Dear Friend” anymore — and 14 suggestions of what to use instead 

  Three little words that immediately melt the reader’s objection to a statement he might otherwise reject 

  What never to put on a lift note — a common mistake that destroys its impact 

  Six appeals to use when writing to seniors... 12 “no-no” words to avoid when writing a fundraising appeal... and 
12 “power words” that get donors to respond 

  Why the staple of sales letters for the last 50 years — the Johnson Box — is dead... and what to use instead 

  Rules for Internet copy... what not to use in email subject lines... and a simple device to boost response in email 
marketing copy 

  Something you should never do in direct-response print ads or direct mail... but which can help your email message 
bypass the spam filters

  Why “20-year guarantee” out-pulled “lifetime guarantee” in a test... why you should never use asterisks or footnotes 
in sales copy... and what works even better than facts when you have to back up a claim 

  And so much more! 

In Creative Rules for the 21st Century, Herschell shows you how to be in command of every word... every nuance... 
and every reaction by your reader. And he gives you dozens and dozens of examples to boost the power of your copy.

This is the most timely, up-to-date copywriting resource you’ll ever see… Order today!

Creative Rules for the 21st Century: $199

If You’re Serious About Becoming a Great Copywriter FAST — 
You Need to Know About This Little-Known Resource…
A Resource So Potent It Turns Average Copywriters Into Great Ones and Great Ones Into Legends…

Monthly Copywriting Genius uncovers the secrets behind the strongest direct-response promotions
in the mail, in space advertising, and on the Internet today.

Each and every month you’ll get:

  A copy of a blockbuster letter… one that blew the doors off the existing control. A letter that’s
bringing in hundreds of thousands — even millions — of dollars mailing after mailing. They’re
what are known in the industry as “grand-slam homeruns.”

  A thorough analysis of precisely what it is that made the letter great.  The Monthly Copywriting
Genius team will break down the featured promotion section by section for you. You’ll get their critique of the format,
headlines, subheads, product positioning, bullets, offer, false close, actual close, order device… every element that goes
into a winning package. 

  An in-depth and revealing interview with the writer of the letter. You’ll get inside the heads of the greatest copywriters 
of our day and hear firsthand the deep, powerful, and useful insights from the copywriter himself.

  A new “$20K Secret” Report… a monthly report which talks not only about the “subtle technique” the writer used, but
shows you precisely how to use it in your next letter to increase your earnings by at least $20K!

You’ll also have unlimited access to all the letters, analyses, and interviews previously featured in past months. It’s like having
your own private library of the world’s most successful promotions — along with all the secrets that make them work so well!

Don’t miss a single issue!

Monthly Copywriting Genius: $497 for a 1-year subscription
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Freelance Design Success 
in a Box: Your Complete
Guide to Launching and
Running Your Profitable
Freelance Graphic 
Design Business

You’ll get answers to 
questions like…

  What should the legal status 
of my new business be?

  How will my tax situation
change?

  What’s the best computer/software for me?

And learn how to…

  Begin building a solid business in a matter of 
months, not years.

  Prepare and plan for a variety of business situations.

  Expand your business until you have all the work 
you want.

  Stay organized, motivated, and focused at all times. 

  Maximize your income, increase your free time, 
and minimize stress.

Freelance Design Success in a Box contains everything
you need to know to start your very own graphic design
business. Nothing is left in doubt.

Most importantly, all this advice comes straight from the
best authorities in the world: professional graphic designers
who pull in high six-figure incomes every year… not just
because they can design well, but also because they’re
extremely smart business people. Now, you can be one, too.

Freelance Design Success in a Box: $99 

Important News for Aspiring Copywriters…

Make the Leap in 8 Easy Steps

You can make the leap from aspiring copywriter to professional copywriter with an
easy-to-follow, 8-step plan. 

Turning your copywriting skills into a thriving copywriting career just might be one of
the most important things you’ll ever do in your life. Once you reach your copywriting
goals, you’ll never have to worry about being caught in a regular run-of-the-mill job again. 

You’ll also have the peace of mind of knowing that if you lost everything tomorrow,
as long as you have access to a pen and a piece of paper, you could rebuild your 
fortune instantly and do it from anywhere in the world. 

Making the Leap shows you how to find the courage, commitment and confidence to turn your copywriting skills into a $100,000+
per year freelance career. It’s just the “shot in the arm” you need to take that next, big, dramatic step in your copywriting career. 

Making the Leap — A Practical, Hands-On Guide to Launching Your Successful Freelance Career: $59

Freelance Writing
Success in a Box:
Your Complete Guide 
to Launching and
Running Your
Profitable Freelance
Writing Business 

Get answers to 
questions like…

  Do I need a license 
of some sort to start 
my business?

  What should the legal status of my
new business be?

  How will my tax situation change?

  What about contracts?

  What home-office equipment should I have?

  What kind of records should I keep?

  How do I handle copyright issues?

  How do I negotiate my fees?

  How should I manage my time to maximize 
my income?

You’ll get specific answers to these and hundreds of other
questions about starting and running your own $100k/year 
freelance business. Nothing is left in doubt.

Most importantly, all this advice comes straight from the
best authorities in the world: professional copywriters
who’ve already built successful, highly lucrative freelance
writing businesses.

Freelance Writing Success in a Box: $99 
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The Business of Writing:
A Practical Guide for
Travel Writers (and Other
Freelancers) Ready to
Turn Words Into Profits  

The Business of Writing
electronic guide includes every-
thing you need to know about setting yourself up as a 
freelancer including:

  What you really need to know about contracts 
and agreements

  How to use rights and copyright to your best advantage

  Where to find the best story ideas… and places 
to publish them 

  How… and when… to follow up with an editor

  How to use syndication to increase your exposure
and bump up your earnings

  What travel writers earn… and how they get paid

  9 ways to keep track of your article submissions

… and much more, including real-life stories and advice
from a few successful freelancers who have paved the road
before you.

The Business of Writing e-Guide: $24.50

The Ultimate Travel Writer’s Program
Duane and Harlene Harm were just your ordinary retirees — bored with golf and looking for 

a sideline to keep them busy. After taking AWAI’s The Ultimate Travel Writer’s Program, they
spent the following summer traveling to 23 dude ranches in Colorado, Wyoming, and Montana,
staying for free an average of three days at each ranch. The total value of their summer stays?
About $55,000... but they didn’t pay anything. Not one cent.

What’s more, they wrote an article for Steamboat magazine, a high-end, coffee-table 
publication based in Steamboat Springs, CO, that comes out twice a year. And they were paid 
for their work.

Imagine if you could slide out of bed knowing your “work” for the day would be to scuba dive
along the Great Barrier Reef... shop for the perfect cup of coffee in Paris... or kayak from island
to island in the sleepy San Juans. If you ever dreamed about the romantic life of a travel writer,
here’s a very unusual opportunity to actually live it!

With The Ultimate Travel Writer’s Program, you’ll learn: 
  Where to find the best story ideas and how to find publications that will pay you for them
  How to make the most out of every trip you take by coming away with three or more articles
  What to do and what not to do when you approach an editor so you’re sure to land repeat assignments
  Little-known techniques travel writers use to land concert tickets... meals... vacations... and more... without paying a dime
  Find out how easy it is to earn extra income while you travel the world... meet new people... and enjoy the freedom and

independence of the writer’s life. 
Also included:  Money-Making Travel Photography. This special report (a $24.50 value) contains all the secrets you need to

know about taking profitable photographs — secrets used by some of the top photojournalists in the world.
If you’ve ever dreamed about the romantic life of a travel writer... of getting paid to explore the world... here’s your chance to

actually live it. 

The Ultimate Travel Writer’s Program: $279 for the full program 
or start today for just $49 with 7 additional payments of $39 each 

Money-Making 
Travel Photography:
Train Yourself to 
Take Saleable Photos 
in 15 Minutes Or Less

Photos can be a remarkably
strong sales tool when you’re
approaching an editor with a story.
They can significantly increase your
chances of getting published (and earning extra income) —
that is, if you know how to take the kinds 
of photos editors like. Find out... 

  The simplest and best camera to take with you (you
don’t want to be lugging a trunk full of equipment)

  How to use time of day 

  How to create a mood 

  How to photograph people vs. landscapes and
wildlife... and more.  

NOTE: Money-Making Travel Photography is FREE when
you sign up for The Ultimate Travel Writer’s Program.

Money-Making Travel Photography: $24.50 
This guide is available only as an electronic download.
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Turn Your Pictures Into Cash: A Comprehensive Program 
in Taking and Selling Amazing Photographs 

Can you take a simple photograph? If yes, you could make $200 to $2,000 a week taking snapshots
in your own backyard… on your family vacations… or anywhere in the world |you care to travel.  

You don’t need fancy equipment. And you don’t need to know a thing about photography to 
get started. Turns out all you really need are the few simple secrets behind taking the kinds of 
photos that sell best. They’re easy to learn. And you can make $150... $400... even $500 per sale...

Over time, the sales of a single photo can amount to $16,000 or more.  I assure you: This is 
something you’ll find not only easy and lucrative… but fun, too.  

You’ll discover:

  From amateur to pro: The 3 crucial components in every saleable photograph (and how, exactly, to master them) 

  The easiest and fastest way to sell your snapshots as a new photographer 

  Never take a bad picture again — fool-proof tips and techniques for shooting beach scenes, snow scenes, landscapes,
the desert, people, pets, architecture, rain, waterfalls, fireworks, birthday parties and more 

  Specific advice on a dozen broad photographic markets and how best to break into them

  Two of the most lucrative markets: Secrets for getting into commercial photography (where $20,000 a project is not
uncommon)... and stock photography (where images as simple as tissue paper, your yard, or your kitchen table can 
sell for super-fast cash!)

  Vaseline, pantyhose, shower curtains: How to make your own camera filters 

  Little-known secrets that photographers use to land free meals, vacations, and other fun perks 

  ...and more.

This program includes everything you need to do to start (or jump-start) your freelance career — and quickly get on track to
earn $200 to $2,000 a week or more.

Turn Your Pictures Into Cash: $429 for the full program or start today for just $49 with 11 additional payments of $39 each

How to Make a Six-Figure Income Traveling the World
The Lucrative Traveler’s Toolkit is a program based on a “triple-barrel approach” to travel — 

by combining travel writing, photography, and import/export, it’s possible to make $100,000 or
more a year traveling the world like a VIP. This program shows you how it’s done and includes…

  A complete set of CDs recorded at the Lucrative Traveler Conference, with sessions on 
travel writing, photography, and import/export. 

  Full PowerPoint slides to accompany each speaker’s presentation — easy-to-use CDs 
that you pop into your computer for viewing

  All of the accompanying handouts and materials, including an information- and 
resource-packed Conference Manual 

  3 Special Bonus Reports: 

 The Travel Writer’s Little Black Book 

 The Ultimate Photoshop Guide 

 The Ten-Week Import/Export Business Blueprint 

Plus…

  A special add-on presentation by guest speaker Valerie Young, titled The Top Ten Dream Busters… and How to 
Avoid Them. 

  A voucher worth $100 —  good toward any of our live travel writing, photography, or Lucrative Traveler workshops 
or conferences. 

The Lucrative Traveler’s Toolkit — How to Make a Six-Figure Income Traveling the World: $399
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The Ultimate Travel Writer’s Workshop-At-Home Package
We’ve taken our exciting travel writer’s workshops all over the world… Paris... Chicago... San Miguel de Allende... Las Vegas…

San Diego... Buenos Aires... New York City… and now to the northwest, to Portland Oregon…

We’ve had a great time in all those destinations… but, more importantly, our program  participants are profiting from their
experiences with our panel of experts…

They really are starting to live the extraordinary lifestyle professional travel writers enjoy — traveling with VIP treatment…
even vacationing compliments of the house… and then getting paid to write about their experiences…

And now you, too, can hear directly from our experts exactly how it’s done… all from the comfort of your own home.

Included in this online package:

  Downloadable audio recordings of each expert’s presentation — including Jennifer Stevens, Steenie Harvey, Stan Sinberg,
and others…

  Each speaker’s PowerPoint presentation — an incredible online resource of commentary and notes, including examples,
exercises, and more... 

  Every one of the Market Resource Packs, which include interviews with editors about what they’re really looking for 
(and what drives them nuts), writer’s guidelines, editorial calendars, and more…

  All the worksheets and handouts our speakers developed and passed out at the workshop…

  PLUS, 6 Special Bonus Reports, including: 

 The Travel Writer’s Little Black Book

 Another Way to Sell More Stories: How (and Why) to Write Real Estate-Related Travel Articles

 How to Avoid Detail Traps and Write Descriptions Editors Will Love

 What Editors Are Buying — How to Imagine Stories That Will Sell Every Time

 Researching and Interviewing: 8 Secrets to Surefire Sleuthing for Incisive Details, Color, and Quotes

 How to Get Free Stuff

The Ultimate Travel Writer’s Workshop-At-Home Package: $299  
The package is available only as an electronic download.

The 2007 Writer’s Tax Guide:
A Money-Saving Manual for Travel Writers and Other Freelancers

Find out where you can save... what the IRS really needs to know... how to make the most 
of those deductions for travel, meals, entertainment, home office, and more.

This electronic guide also includes practical worksheets you can use to make sure you’re 
paying as little as possible to Uncle Sam.

The 2007 Writer’s Tax Guide: $24.50 

The guide is available only as an electronic download.

“I thought I did a pretty good job of organizing records 
for my copywriting business, but then I picked up 
The Writer’s Tax Guide. That’s when I realized I’ve been
doing it the hard way. Now I’m spending a lot less time 
tracking my income and expenses, and more time writing.
Thanks!”                                

— Susan Clark, Copywriter

“We recommend a number of freelance businesses to 
our readers as a means to a better lifestyle and greater
income. This guide could save them thousands of dollars 
and keep them out of trouble with the IRS. I highly 
recommend it to all freelance professionals.”  

— Will Bonner, Executive Director of Early to Rise
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Why Every Copywriter Should Do a Little Travel Writing 

How would you like to spend two months exploring the wilds of Australia… 
all at no charge?

You could enjoy half a day fishing on the sun-drenched Great Barrier Reef… 
or a lazy weekend in the balmy breezes of Brampton Island, where tall palms 
on golden, sandy beaches list over azure waters… 

Sound extravagant? 

Well, that’s exactly how Brian Norris spent a couple of months this past year — and those are just the highlights. Brian clocked
over 2000 miles all told — and enjoyed amazing meals, fabulous hotels, tremendous pampering, and all the best activities on offer. 

It was entirely free. And then he was paid thousands of dollars to tell others about it in a full-color special travel section in
his local newspaper. 

Perhaps you’re thinking, “I could never land a sweetheart deal like that.” But that’s just not so. You most certainly can —
faster and with a lot less footwork than you probably imagine. 

Join the International Travel Writers & Photographers Alliance (ITWPA) today and get on the inside track for a whole host
of opportunities for complimentary travel and VIP treatment. Membership in the ITWPA puts you firmly on the path to a
whole new life as a jet-setting freelancer.

Membership in ITWPA includes:  

  A personalized ITWPA Member ID Card, which helps give you the polish of a real pro and can “grease the wheels” 
when you travel.

  The ITWPA Insider, an advice-packed e-letter delivered twice a month, which provides how-to tips for writing 
better, traveling smarter, and earning more… plus you get listings of press trips as well. 

  Top priority, as an ITWPA member, when you submit your articles to Travel Post Monthly, the ITWPA’s online magazine — 
a great place to land a by-line and to get your articles in front of editors looking for content for their own publications.

  Discounts of more than $300 on writing and travel-related resources, including workshops, travel supplies, books, 
magazine subscriptions, and more.  

  Access to the password-protected ITWPA website, where you’ll find a vast collection of valuable resources, 
including the Writer’s Tax Guide (a $24.50 value), yours at no charge with membership.

  The ITWPA’s Members-Only Online Forum, an excellent place to go to get answers to your questions and to share your
ideas, opinions, and experiences with your fellow members. 

  Your own Professional Online Photo Gallery, a web page where you can maintain your photo portfolio and send 
editors interested in buying your shots

What’s more, you’ll also receive FREE with your membership:

3 Special e-Reports:

 The Best Job in the World: A Quick-Start Guide to Becoming a Professional Travel Writer 

 Selling Photos for Cash: A Quick-Start Guide to Becoming a Professional Photographer

 How to Bag the Best Freebies: 5 Real-World Tips for Scoring VIP Travel Perks 

Membership in ITWPA: $249 
Membership is valid for 12 months. The membership ID card can be issued for travel writers (journalists) or photographers.
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Desktop Marketing for Success, Independence and Income 
Small business owners may be experts at delivering their particular product or service. But 90% 

of them lack the ONE skill that can put them over the top: HOW TO MARKET.

With AWAI’s brand-new Desktop Marketing program, you’ll have everything you need to start 
and build your successful freelance career as a desktop marketer. 

In this program you’ll learn the secrets of:

 Copywriting. You’ll quickly learn how to write sizzling copy. 

 Graphic Design. You’ll learn the basics of graphic design and step-by-step techniques for 
creating sales letters, direct-mail pieces, newsletters, space ads, catalogs, and dozens of 
other marketing materials that can create big sales and profits for your clients.

 Internet Design and Marketing. For small business owners, a strong presence on the internet is no longer a luxury but a
necessity. Either a business markets online — or gets left behind. As a result, the demand for internet-savvy desktop 
marketers has skyrocketed — and the Desktop Marketing for Success, Independence and Income program provides 
you with the resources and tools you need to navigate through the fast-moving world of internet marketing. 

 Marketing. The best consultants have their fingers on the pulse of the marketplace. They understand not only what 
consumers want, but also how to give it to them. The Desktop Marketing program shows you exactly how to think 
and act like a marketer. 

 Plus much, much more.

You can create a new life… working for yourself… working from home… making great money with Desktop Marketing. 
This complete and comprehensive home-based business program not only prepares you for your new desktop marketing
career, but most importantly, helps you launch it as well.  Order Today!

Desktop Marketing for Success, Independence and Income: $190 for the full program
or start today for just $19 with 9 additional bi-weekly payments of $19 each
Program files are electronic downloads. As a special bonus for ordering the full program all at once, you’ll receive a complete print version of the program FREE!

Find Fulfillment, Fun, and Freedom As a Six-Figure Information Publisher
Use your writing skills to turn your passion into profit!

Whatever your passion, you can immerse yourself in it AND make a six-figure income. This 
could be your direct ticket to the kind of fulfillment you’ve always wanted in life. Whether you 
want to travel the world or live as a recluse, work 12 hours a day or not work at all, learn more
about golf or feeding the hungry... it can be yours if you’re willing to learn. 

The program is also full of practical publishing ideas and case studies... 

Among other things, Self Publishing: Your Complete Business Plan for Creating a Life Without
Borders will teach you:

 Our proprietary step-by-step plan for getting your publishing business going... full or part-time... right away. 

 How you can start with a very small amount of money and eventually work only four hours a day (if you 
are operating full-time). 

 11 steps to creating the perfect product, including how to review ideas, test focus, and aim at markets. 

 How to gain 1,000% returns on some of your publications. 

 Names, resources, and addresses of contacts in marketing and printing, plus attorneys, accountants, and internet 
whiz kids who can pitch in when you need them. 

 Where and how to get your data and information, and how to get others to write for you almost free. 

 How to choose a format — book, newsletter, list, audio or video — that suits you and your audience. 

 Frequently committed marketing mistakes and how to avoid them (plus, you’ll get samples of winning marketing 
pieces to study). 

Whether you are an engineer, doctor, housewife, business owner, or retiree… self-publishing offers a way to make a 
six- or seven-figure income by turning your passion into profit.

Self Publishing — Your Complete Business Plan for Creating a Life Without Borders: $299
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How to Successfully
Write and Publish
Children’s Books...
Plus, Secrets and
Shortcuts Pros Use 
to Get Their 
Books Published

Have you always dreamed of
writing a children’s book? How would you like to create the next
Dick and Jane, the next Little Engine That Could, the next Cat in
the Hat, or the next Harry Potter? 

Imagine the joy of seeing your name in print. Or maybe
creating your own timeless classic —  like one of these,
which have touched the lives of millions of children…

Whatever your vision may be, we can take you by the hand
and walk you through the entire process, from writing the first
line to the all-important secrets of how to get it published.

Backed by a Board of accomplished authors in the world
of children’s books, AWAI’s How to Successfully Write and
Publish Children’s Books may be the most fun-filled,
rewarding, and potentially profitable program yet for people
who’ve always dreamed of writing a children’s book.

How to Successfully Write and Publish 
Children’s Books: $246

Tap Into Your Fantasy World and Write a Bestseller...
Even If You’ve Never Had a “True Adventure”

Now you can propel yourself into the most exciting career out there...with Writing for Love &
Money: How to Become a Successful Romance Writer. 

AWAI has assembled a top-notch team of published authors and industry experts who are 
ready to teach you how to make your writing irresistible to publishers and readers. 

Our pros write for all the major publishers, including Harlequin, St. Martin’s Press, Signet,
BET, Topaz, and more. Together they’ve published over 70 books, with four million copies 
in print.  From them, you’ll learn how to…

  Hook your reader from the first sentence. Check out the examples of great first lines... 
discover exactly what makes them great... then write your own!

  Use this amazing “trick” to get your first three chapters written — fast! 
  (The beginning is often the hardest part — unless you have these excellent secrets.)
  Make your audience — and your publisher — love you with these themes and storylines that work time and time again!
  Create dynamic characters. A compelling character can drive an entire series. (We’ll walk you through everything, 

from the way they might dress to their deepest dreams and fears.) 
  Avoid first-time blunders. All of the pros have made them, so learn from their mistakes, and find out how to transform 

a sagging plot into a taut, energetic story.
  Write a sure-fire ending that will satisfy your reader, and maybe make her a fan for life! Check out these no-no endings

— and then try these hard and fast rules for an ending that will leave your reader breathless and ready for the next novel.
By the time you’re through with this program, you’ll have a complete, compelling, and saleable romance manuscript with

your name on the cover ready to present to the market!

Writing for Love & Money — How to Become a Successful Romance Writer: $479 

Imagine… Making
$30,000… $50,000…
$70,000… Even $150,000
Per Year Or More — In Just
a Few Hours Per Week —
With a System That’s As Simple
As Turning On Your Computer… 

The Pro Resume Writer Program gives you
everything you need to start and run a successful
spare-time resume preparation service. The program quickly
takes you from dreaming about starting your own business to
doing it, with four easily downloadable PDF files including:

 How to Write a Resume That Gets Results (including
your exclusive client questionnaire) 

 Complete Guide to Marketing Your New Business
(including sample ads you can use to get clients
immediately) 

 Step-by-Step: Starting and Running Your Own Business 
 BONUS section: Successful Techniques to Expand 

Your Business 
With our detailed guidelines, writing resumes is fun, quick,

and easy. You can complete most assignments in 45 minutes
to an hour. If you charge a client just $100 to prepare his
resume and it takes you an hour, you’re earning $100 an hour.

There will never be a better opportunity to have the kind of
part-time income you’ve always dreamed about. Order today!

The Pro Resume Writer Program: $99
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Now AWAI and Bob Bly — the man McGraw-Hill calls “America’s top copywriter” — show you how you can …

Turn Your Writing Talents Into a Multi-Million-Dollar Fortune
For years now, AWAI members have been asking Bob — at Bootcamps, over the phone, and via email — questions 

about how (and whether) they can make a good living, a six-figure income, or even a million dollars as a full-time freelance
copywriter.  After all, Bob’s been writing copy for over a quarter of a century, and not many people in the country know more
about the subject than he does.

Now, as an AWAI member, you can leapfrog ahead of your competition … and learn the secrets to making six figures direct
from some of today’s highest-paid freelance copywriters. 

AWAI’s newly updated and expanded Selling Yourself As a Copywriter: How to Earn $100,000 a Year program tells you
everything you need to do, in the order you need to do it, to start (or jump-start) your freelance copywriting business this year.

Quickly get on track to earn $100,000 … $200,000 … even $300,000 a year or more … 
enough to make you a self-made millionaire within the next few years!

Selling Yourself As a Copywriter: How to Earn $100,000 a Year is the most complete, powerful, and comprehensive program
for becoming financially independent as a freelance copywriter that has ever been offered.

Everything in Selling Yourself is based on experience — by people who’ve already achieved what you want to achieve.

All the marketing methods you’ll learn about — from having your own website, to taking on spec assignments — these 
copywriters have done personally. There’s no theory in Selling Yourself … just proven, real-world results.

Over the past two decades, Bob has invested literally thousands of dollars — and hundreds of hours — in testing to discover
the methods that really work in getting clients.

By joining the Selling Yourself program, you can learn from Bob’s “expensive experience” and avoid wasting a small fortune
on stuff that doesn’t work (like he did). 

Here’s just a sampling of the marketing and self-promotion secrets Bob will share with you:

 3 ways you can immediately land a client — even if you are a beginner with zero experience. Using one of these techniques,
Bob had 35 companies inquiring about his copywriting services within 4 weeks after he quit his job to go freelance.

 The client already uses other freelance copywriters, and an ad agency, and he has writers on staff. But he still needs 
you and wants to hire you! Bob will tell you why — and how to use this knowledge in your favor.

 New freelance copywriters always ask, “Where can I get mailing lists of potential clients?” Most list brokers, 
unfortunately, have minimum rentals of 5,000 names. Bob’s alternative gets you around this and allows you to mail 
to 500, 100, even 10 names at a time — at far less than it would cost to rent a commercially available list.

 The easiest (and least expensive) self-promotion method on the planet: writing articles for trade journals. Bob will
explain how this works, what publications to contact, how to get them to agree to publish your articles, and how 
to generate actual sales leads from every article you write. As a bonus, you’ll also get a list of titles and subjects for the
articles you need to write. In the early 1980s, Bob went from unknown novice to a well-respected copywriter primarily
on the strength of this method.

 The absolutely most-effective direct-mail format for generating sales leads for your freelance copywriting services. The 
package needs only 3 elements, but you must follow this format precisely — or else it won’t work. The letter Bob wrote 
following this formula generated a 7% response the first time it was mailed … a 10% response after he tweaked it a little. 
To get 10 leads for his copywriting services, he only had to mail 100 of these simple letters!

 How to follow up leads until they give you a job, but without pestering them. Prospects have profusely thanked Bob for
using this follow-up method — and many have hired him because of it. (He just got a $6,000 project from an old client
using this quick and easy technique.)

 And much more!
Over, please ...
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It took Bob 25 years of expensive experience to learn all this.
Now it’s yours for less than what he charges for just ONE HOUR of his time!

AWAI has made it easier — and faster — than ever before for you to profit from Bob’s 25 years of experience.  As soon as 
you sign up, you’ll have password-protected access to a members-only Selling Yourself website for one full year.  This will 
be your source for all of the following:  

 6 hours of exclusive recordings from Bob’s sold-out New York 
workshop, “Secrets of a Freelance Writer: How to Make $100,000 
a Year.” You’ll get all Bob’s best advice plus his “personal” 
conversations with industry pros who share with you exactly 
how they find clients, how they keep them happy, and how they 
make $100,000 a year. VALUE: $499.

 A series of 17 one-hour teleconferences in which Bob discusses, 
in great detail, the key issues of starting and running a successful 
freelance copywriting business with working copywriters and 
marketers such as Joe Vitale, Nic Usborne, Paul Hollingshead, 
Sandy Franks, Steve Wexler and Chris Marlow. The registration 
fee for these 1-hour seminars was originally $79 each. Now you 
listen to all 17 as often as you like — included with your Selling 
Yourself membership! VALUE: $1,343.

 Lots of extra goodies — articles, samples, model contracts, letters 
of agreement, model promotions — some in print, others online.
VALUE: $399.

 Even more of Bob’s personal resources including information, 
FAQs, model sales letters, ads, and how-to articles for SY members 
only. We constantly add new content, including “Success Stories” 
profiling how your fellow AWAI members used Selling Yourself
to land lucrative assignments from great clients … tips and 
strategies … member’s forum … and more. VALUE: $399.

 Our exclusive special report, “The 62 Most Common Questions Beginning Copywriters Ask About Getting Clients —
With Answers From the Pros and Your Fellow Working Students.” 
A compilation of the questions Bob get asked most often by our members, along with his responses. VALUE: $49.

Act now and save $100 off the list price! 

Right now, you can get the same complete Selling Yourself program other AWAI members have shelled out two grand 
for … for only $497 … a discount of more than 75% off the list price.

And, for a limited time, we’re going to make the savings even greater for you, by taking another $100 off the already 
bargain price of $497.  You’ll pay only $397 for what amounts to $2,689 worth of proven client-landing expertise.

If you want to make a six-figure income as a freelance copywriter, take advantage of this limited time offer for 
Selling Yourself As a Copywriter. It’s a heck of a lot better value than hiring Bob to coach you personally, for which he 
charges $12,000.

Order the Selling Yourself program today!  You’ll be glad you did.

Selling Yourself As a Copywriter: $397 — Save $100.00! (Reg. $497.00)

“After listening to Bob Bly’s teleconference
on Writing for the Consumer Newsletter
Market, I contacted Sandy Franks, who
was one of the guests on the call. 

The result was an opportunity to do a
renewal letter… which I said I would 
write at no cost. 

Several days after I submitted the renewal
copy, Sandy asked me to write a control
package for one of her other products…
at a new writer’s fee of $3,500! 

So my investment of $79 in the 
teleconference returned, I think this is 
right, over 4,000%! 

Not bad…I would encourage anyone to
give it a try… it really wasn’t that hard, 
and I’ve already been told that if a second
project is awarded the fee moves to
$5,000 with royalties.” 

— Mike D., Allison Park, PA

Continued from page 17 ...



“SUCCESS CATALOG” Order Form
ORDER BY PHONE
Call Us TOLL-FREE at: 866-879-2924
(Mention “Success Catalog”)

1

ORDER BY FAX
561-278-59293 4

ORDER BY WEB
www.awaionline.com/successcatalog2

Program Description Code Price Amount

  AWAI’s Accelerated Program for Six-Figure Copywriting  (Full Program) FAWIHA430A $457

  AWAI’s Accelerated Program for Six-Figure Copywriting (Installment Plan) FAWIHA430B $39 to start +  

$39 each add’l instl (12)

  The Business of Writing e-Guide FBIZHA430 $24.50

  Creative Rules for the 21st Century FCREHA430 $199

  Desktop Marketing for Success, Independence and Income  (Full Program/Print Version) FDTMHA430A $190 

  Desktop Marketing for Success, Independence and Income (Installment Plan) FDTMHA430B $19 to start +

$19 each add’l instl (9)

  Effective Networking: The Fastest Way to Win Clients and Grow Your Business FNETHA430 $179

  Freelance Design Success in a Box FGBXHA430 $99

  Freelance Writing Success in a Box FBIBHA430 $99

  Getting Your First Client — The Copywriter’s Shortcut to Making $100K per Year FGFCHA430 $99

  How to Successfully Write and Publish Children’s Books FKIDHA430 $246

  ITWPA Membership —  Journalist’s ID Badge FITJHA430 $249 for 12 months

  ITWPA Membership —  Photographer’s ID Badge FITPHA430 $249 for 12 months

  The Lucrative Traveler’s Toolkit FLTPHA430 $399

  Making the Leap — 

A Practical, Hands-On Guide to Launching Your Successful Freelance Career FMTLHA430 $59

  Money-Making Travel Photography (Downloadable PDF File) FMMPHA430 $24.50

  Monthly Copywriting Genius  (1-Year Subscription) FMCGHA430 $497

  The Pro Resume Writer Program (Downloadable PDF Files) FRESHA430 $99

  Secrets of Writing for the Business-to-Business Market FB2BHA430 $399

  Secrets of Writing for the Catalog Market FCATHA430 $399

  Secrets of Writing for the Christian Market  FCHRHA430 $399

ORDER BY MAIL  Send to: American Writers & Artists Inc.
245 NE 4th Avenue, Suite 102, Delray Beach, FL 33483

Order Online At: www.awaionline.com/successcatalog



To Place an Order, Call Toll-Free: 1-866-879-2924

GUARANTEE:

If for any reason
you’re not happy
with the product

you ordered 
or decide it’s 

just not for you, 
just return the

unmarked 
materials within 

30 days of 
receipt, and your 

purchase price
will be promptly

refunded.

Sales Tax:

FL residents please 
add 6.5% sales tax. 

Canadian residents 
please add 6% GST.

Shipping & Handling:
In U.S., add $9.50 per item. 
Outside U.S., add $29.50 per item.
No S&H on downloadable items.

  Secrets of Writing for the Financial Market FFINHA430 $399

  Secrets of Writing for the Fundraising Market FFUNHA430 $399

  Secrets of Writing for the Health Market FHMPHA430 $399

  Secrets of Writing for the Internet FICWHA430 $399

  Secrets of Writing for the Self-Help Market FSELHA430 $399

  Self Publishing — Your Complete Business Plan for Creating a Life Without Borders FPUBHA430 $299

  Selling Yourself As a Copywriter FSYCHA430 $397

  Turn Your Pictures Into Cash (Full Program) FPH2HA430A $429

  Turn Your Pictures Into Cash (Installment Plan) FPH2HA430B $49 to start +  

$39 each add’l instl (11)

  The Ultimate Travel Writer’s Program (Full Program) FTWRHA430A $279

  The Ultimate Travel Writer’s Program (Installment Plan) FTWRHA430B $49 to start +  

$39 each add’l instl (7)

  The Ultimate Travel Writer’s Workshop-At-Home Package (Downloadable Files) FTRCHA430 $299

  The Writer’s Tax Guide — 2007 Edition (Downloadable PDF File) FTAXHA430 $24.50

  Writing for Love & Money: How to Become a Successful Romance Writer FROMHA430 $479

Program Description Code Price Amount

Order Subtotal: $  

TOTAL $
PLEASE NOTE:
Payment must accompany order.

 Payment of $______________ is enclosed. 
(Make check payable in U.S. funds to: American Writers & Artists Inc.)

 Please charge my credit card:    MasterCard  Visa   AmEx   Discover

Card No.:

Exp. Date____ /____     Signature ______________________________________________

Name ______________________________________________________________________

Address ______________________________________________________________________

City_______________________________________________State_____ Zip__________________

Phone ____________________________________________________(in case we have questions)

E-mail Address __________________________________________________________________

C
A

T
20

07
/D

D

For AWAI Use Only:
Payment Rec’d   � Cash    � Check    � Credit Card    
Amount Paid $____________   Date ______________ Rec’d By ____________
Delivery___________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
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